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Smith and Gates Are Elected 
JUNIOR'S EDITION IS' 
DECLARED WINNER OF 
1933 ECHO CONTEST 
Senior Publication Is Second 
Being Ten Points Under 
Junior Rating 
The junior edition of the Echo, 
edited by Ben Smith, was awarded 
first place in the Echo contest this 
year with the highest rating ever re­
ceived by a contest paper. The 
National Scholastic Press Association 
judge gave this paper a score of 775 
points out of a possible 1000. This 
score is twenty points higher than the 
winning edition last year. 
The ratings for the papers this 
year were all higher than usual: the 
lowest rating for this year being only 
five points below that of prize paper 
for 1930. Second place this year went 
to the Seniors, whose paper was edit­
ed by Joe Severn. Their score was 
close to that of the juniors, 765. Gor­
don Herrmann and his staff of Sopho­
more's took third place with 745 
points. The freshmen followed with 
730 points. Although the freshmen 
labored under the difficulty of being 
the first class to edit a paper they 
made a score fifty points higher than 
last years freshmen class whose score 
was 680. 
The Lee Trophy which has been 
hanging on the east wall of Camp­
bell parlors will be awarded soon. It 
will be engraved with the class num­
erals. This trophy was donated by 
George Lee three years ago when he 
was the editor of the regular Echo. 
In making a comparison of this 
year's scores with those of other 
years the improvement is shown in a 
marked degree. The greatest im­
provement is shown in news values 
and sources, news writing and editing, 
and in editorial and entertaining mat­
ter. They all showed a deficiency in 
comparison to last years staffs, how­
ever, in the writing of headlines and 
general make-up. On the whole, how­
ever, the results show improvement 
over other years. 
Latest News Given 
In Thalo Program 
"The 'Thalonian Review' presents 
'Topics of the Day"!! News of this 
country and abroad—the latest from 
Washington, Moscow, London—new 
news in science, literature, religion, 
sports, styles, music, art!! All for a 
few moments of your time last Friday 
evening at Shreiner Auditorium. 
Talented members of the Thalonian 
Literary Society presented a program 
of interesting uniqueness and genuine 
value. The background of the pre­
sentation hinged on the persons of an 
old couple as they read the newspaper 
and commented on the news of the 
day. The topics of their conservation 
were dramatized and explained by 
competent actors. Characteristic mu­
sic was ably played on the piano. For 
instance the weather news was ac­
companied by "It Ain't Gonna Rain 
No More" and the President's visit to 
Virginia was characterized by that 
popular song, "Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginia." 
The condition of the poor and rich 
man was made clear by the presenta­
tion of a conversation between the 
rich man behind his "bay window" and 
pipe, and the poor man in a Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes box instead of the tra-
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1) 
COLLEGE PUBLICATION 
RETAINS HIGH RATING 
The returns from the National 
Scholastic Press Association, College 
Newspaper rating show that the 
Echo for this year has maintained its 
standard of a second class paper. The 
receiving of this second class honor 
rating shows that the paper is above 
the average for colleges of this size. 
The Echo became a charter mem­
ber of the National Scholastic Press 
Association in January, 1929. That 
year they received a third class honor 
rating. The paper remained in that 
class until last year, when John Tuck­
er was editor, it was raised to a sec­
ond class honor rating. This same 
position has been maintained this 
year. 
The fact that the rating was not 
raised is not an indication that there 
was no progress made over other 
years. The newspapers over the coun­
try are continually making progress 
and this rating shows that the Echo 
is keeping up with the general march 
of progress. 
FIRST JOINT BANQUET 
IS FEATURE SATURDAY 
One of the most unique festal af­
fairs of the year was staged last Sat-
uray night by the Soangetah-Mnanka 
debating clubs. The joint-banquet was 
served in the Grace M. E. Church at 
Hartford City in a delightful setting. 
About twenty-five couples were usher­
ed to their places by Miss Martha 
Curry and Mr. James Davis. An in­
strumental trio composed of Miss 
Roberta Bennett and Messrs. Thomas 
Sears and Howard Witner played 
during the entire banquet. 
Miss Lucile Jones proved to be a 
very efficient toastmistress for the 
festive. The garden theme was car­
ried throughout the ehtire program. 
Miss Ruth Tabberer, President of the 
Mnanka Clulb gave the words of greet­
ing. She spoke of rain as being es­
sential for the growth of a beautiful 
garden and likened it to undesirable 
occurrences in the life of a club. Mrs. 
Leota Hatfield very fittingly carried 
out the theme of the banquet by sing­
ing "Thank God for A Garden," and 
"Rain." The President of the Soange-
taha Club, Miss Arlene Summers, ren­
dered a toast to the guests of the eve­
ning. She spoke of them as being the 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2) 
Cottingham Speaks 
At Prayer Meeting 
"Joy and the Holy Ghost" was the 
subject taken by Dr. Cottingham in 
the Thursday evening college prayer 
meeting. He spoke of the abiding joy 
that had come to the disciples at Pen­
tecost, the answer to the prayer of 
Jesus. "Joy," he affairmed, "comes 
only with the filling of the human 
heart by the Holy Spirit. When the 
Spirit is there, then joy is always 
there, a spring of joy, constantly well­
ing up." He spoke of the results of 
having such joy and concluded his 
splendid message with the question, 
"Do you have that joy?" 
The service closed with many tes­
timonies to the abiding presence of 
joy in the hearts of the witnesses. 
The spiritual temperature of the ser­
vice was high, with indications of a 
continually rising spiritual atmos­
phere. 
DR. NEWTON D. WRAY 
PASSES AWAY AFTER 
EXTENDED ILLNESS 
Former Professor And Author 
Had Returned To Campus 
For The Summer 
Dr. Newton Wray, who for twenty 
years, 1909-1929, was director of the 
Department of Biblical Literature and 
Theology here, passed away suddenly 
and peacefully on Tuesday morning, 
April 18, at a few minutes after five 
o'clock. Dr. Wray had been in poor 
health for several months but at the 
time he left this life, his condition 
did not seem serious. On Monday his 
condition seemed about normal, but 
in the night he became ill and on 
Tuesday morning he slipped quietly 
away. 
y m ! ED ...MY !,lll ,S is beshted ...in MEM „E tH(|CE fl# 
PUBLICATION STAFFS The Junior class surprised both faculty and student body last Mon­
day morning when they presented the 
composite picture of the 1933 senior 
class. It is reported that this is the 
first time that any junior class has 
presented the senior picture before 
senior coming out day. 
Marvin Schilling, president of the 
junior class, presented the picture to 
President Stuart after pointing out a 
few of the features of it. The stu­
dents gave a hearty applause when he 
pointed out that the picture of the 
sponsor, Professor C. O. Bush, was 
included in the group. 
The pictures were taken and com­
piled by the Forkner Studio at Ander­
son, Indiana. Mr. Forkner has done 
all the photography for the Gem this 
year. Herbert Boyd, chairman of the 
picture committee, worked in con­
junction with Mr. Forkner in making 
the plans for the picture. 
Business Staffs Elected On 
Straight Ballots Under 
Schilling And Boyd 
DR. NEWTON WRAY 
During the past winter Dr. and 
Mrs. Wray resided at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Glenn Maddox, 
of Muncie. He returned but five 
weeks ago to his home on the campus 
where he had hoped to spend the 
beautiful summer months. 
Dr. Wray was born in Shelby Coun­
ty, Indiana, October 30, 1855. He was 
graduated from DePauw University 
in 1874, at the age of nineteen. After 
his graduation he immediately took 
up the law profession and was admit­
ted to the bar at Greenfield, Indiana. 
There he practised law for two years. 
But at this period in his career, he 
experienced a distinct call of God to 
enter the ministry. He was admitted 
to the North Indiana Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church which 
appointed him to two consecutive 
charges, one at Spiceland, Indiana 
the other at Rome City, Indiana. 
He took his theological training at 
Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, 
New Jersey. After having been 
graduated from Drew he was admitted 
of the New York East Conference of 
the M. E. Church. Shortly after this 
time he was called to the Calvary 
Presbyterian Church of Lockport, 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2) 
OR. STUART ADDRESSES 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
The class of 1933 of the Upland 
i High School held its commencement 
j exercises Monday night in the High 
j School Gymnasium. The thirty-one 
members of the class wore caps and 
: gowns. 
After the invocation by Dr. Monroe 
Vayhinger, Principal Pugh presented 
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart who gave the 
address of the evening. Dr. Stuart 
announced that Taylor University 
would offer scholarships to the upper 
| one-tenth of the class; one hundred 
dollars a year for four years to the 
one ranking first and seventy-five dol­
lars a year to each of the next three. 
Taking as a subject "God's surpass­
ing gift of education and religion" Dr. 
Stuart brought a very inspiring mes­
sage. "Possibilities of climbing are of­
fered to everyone and the danger 
lies in neglecting those things which 
lie closest to us as the man who lives 
all of his life just over rich oil de­
posits without realizing it," the speak­
er said. Religion and education are 
both necessary to a complete life. 
Youth of today have a great heritage 
and plenty of work to do although 
they may receive little material re­
ward. The wealth of all our material 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4) 
\ 
CLASS SCHEDULE 
The following is the new class 
schedule which Dean Howard 
has arranged in order to give 
more time in the afternoon for 
outdoor recreation. 
First hour 7:45- 8:35 
Second hour 8:40- 9:30 
Chapel 9:38-10:13 
Third hour 10:20-11:10 
Fourth hour 11:15-12:05 
Lunch 12:15-
Fifth hour 1:10- 2:00 
Sixth hour ___ 2:05- 2:55 
Seventh hour ___ 3:00- 3:50 
*-
The returns from the election held 
last Monday in chapel show that 
Smith and Schilling were elected to 
head the Gem staff for next year and 
that Gates and Boyd will be editor and 
business manager of the Echo. 
The following are those elected for 
the editorial staff of the Gem: asso­
ciate editor, Roberta Bennett; art 
editor, Lorena Porter; sports editor, 
Joseph Brothers; photo editor, Esta 
Herrmann; humor and snaps, Herbert 
Boyd, and organization editor, Delia 
llenton. 
The business department of the 
Gem received a straight ballot under 
Marvin Schilling. The advertising 
manager is Owen Shields, the present 
editor of the Gem; and secretary 
Frances Grace. 
In the Echo editorial staff there 
were only a few changes made from 
those nominated by Mr. Gates. The 
staff consists of the following: manag­
ing editor, Owen Shields; news editor, 
Derward Abbey; sports editor, Nel­
son Bastian; alumni editor, Louise 
Longnecker; humor editor, Blaine 
Bishop; and the staff reporters, Rob­
ert Jacobs, Isadora Deich, Marjorie 
White, Frances Phillips, Alice Jen­
sen, Gordon Herrmann, Helen Wal-
hof, and Charles Cookingham. Joe 
Brothers and Robert Alvord were 
elected as proof readers. 
The vote for the business staff of 
the Echo was a straight ballot under 
Herbert Boyd. The rest of the staff 
then consists of: circulation manager, 
Van Ness Chappell; assistant circula­
tion manager, Kenneth Stokes; adver­
tising manager, Robert Titus; and sec­
retary, Flora Boyle. 
Ben Smith, who has been elected 
editor of the Gem is another Badger 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 
Fox Preaches Class 
Sermon Sunday Eve. 
Baccalaureate services for the 
senior class of the Upland High School 
were held Sunday evening, April 23, 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
While Mrs. Hugh Friese played the 
organ prelude, the class marched in 
and took their places in the front of 
the auditorium. 
Invocation was given by Reverend 
Oscar Trader and a portion of scrip­
ture was read by Dr. Monroe Vay­
hinger. The Baccalaureate sermon 
was delivered by the Reverend Jesse 
Fox. "Let us move into another 
room," was the theme of the sermon. 
Several numbers were sung by the 
Girl's Glee Club and the Chorus. 
There were thirty-one graduates 
' taking part in this service. 
Famed Passion Play 
To Be Given May 5 
On Friday evening, May 5, the Ed­
ucational Screen will present its last 
feature of the school year, in the per­
son of Dr. Ira T. Berry, who will 
show pictures of all the important 
scenes of the Oberammergau Passion 
Play, and will read and act many of 
the leading parts of the Play. 
Dr. Berry, an American educator 
and dramatist, has spent several 
years in the village of Oberammergau, 
living and studying with the people 
who re-enact the great Passion Play 
every decade. From the individuals 
themselves, he has learned all of the 
chief roles, and gives their lines in 
the same intonations as the villagers 
give them in the Play. Dr. Berry has 
toured this country with his noted 
lecture and pictures for a year or 
more, and it is said to be the best 
reproduction of the true spirit of the 
Play that has (been presented in this 
country. 
Dr. Furbay, who attended the 1930 
Passion Play, recently attended Dr. 
Berry's lecture at Hartford City, and 
he says it is the most impressing pre­
sentation of it that he has seen. He 
says it far exceeds the moving pic­
tures of the Frieberg Play. 
The lecture and pictures will begin 
at 8:00 and the admission will be 
twenty-five cents and ten cents. 
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Taylor loses another friend in the passing of 
Dr. Newton Wray. Perhaps many of the pres­
ent student body did not know Dr. Wray, but to 
those who do and to the many students of other 
years his death brings grief. 
During the years that Dr. Wray taught in 
Taylor he gathered a group of friends about him. 
Many of those who sat under his teaching have 
gone out to bless the world in their ministry to 
mankind. Their lives are richer today because 
of his earnest Christian character. The stu­
dents, faculty, and other friends mourn with the 
| family in this time of sorrow, but we mourn 
knowing that he has gone to a better land, to be 
with the Christ whom he loved and served for 
so many years. 
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Intercollegiate Debating 
Another inter-collegiate debating season 
has come and gone in the same old way—weeks 
of preparation and then not a single scheduled 
debate. This subject has been talked about and 
written about before but now with the hopes 
that some who should have read it before will 
read it now we are reprinting a part of an edit­
orial written by Owen Shields and published in 
the May 25, 1932, edition of The Echo. 
" . . .  D u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  t w o  y e a r s  o n l y  o n e  
men's debate has been held on the campus, with 
the result that students are rapidly losing inter­
est in debating. This is a deplorable situation, 
but it can be remedied. However, it will require 
the united support of both students and admin­
istration. It will require that we all take an ac­
tive part. 
"Although we were financially hard-pressed, 
we did not have to retrench in our athletic pro­
gram ; we did not have to discontinue The Echo 
or The Gem• Why ? Because they are definitely 
provided for in the school budget. Should we 
not to try to keep debating on a par with our in-
termural athletics unless we wish to be graduat­
ing classes of "mighty dumb-bells" instead of 
the able citizens and leaders which we, as a na­
tion, need so badly today? If each student were 
assessed a small fee each term, we would have no 
trouble financing a comparatively heavy debate 
schedule. Other schools, similar to Taylor, have 
tried this simple but effective plan, and the re­
sults more than justify its adoption. 
"Therefore, because the present unsatisfac­
tory conditions can be remedied by this proposed 
plan, which will impose no unbearable burden 
either on the students or on the administration; 
and because it will make possible the revival of 
interest in, and the development of, intercolle­
giate debating, which is highly desirable; its 
early adoption at Taylor is strongly urged. Suc­
cess will necessitate the active interest and co­
operation of every student, but its adoption will 
more than repay for the efforts expended." 
On Fellowship 
Spring On The Campus 
Spring has come again and the campus, our 
campus, one of the most beautiful college cam­
puses in the country is coming out in the green 
freshness of spring. The shrubbery is being 
trimmed, the lawns are being mowed all in prep­
aration for.making the campus still more beauti­
ful. Is there a part that we can play in this 
great reawakening? 
There was a time at Taylor when every 
spring we had a "campus day." School was dis­
missed and each student was required to spend 
a certain number of hours helping to beautify 
the place. We don't have the "campus day" now. 
We don't know just when or why we stopped, but 
regardless of that it will not be necessary to stop 
in our own efforts along this line. We can be 
careful about cutting the corners, throwing pap­
ers around, yes and even in placing comforters, 
pillows, rugs and other things from our rooms 
on the porch rails, roofs and other conspicuous 
places. "In all kinds of weather we'll all work 
together to see what can be done"—to make our 
campus beautiful. 
One of the outstanding facts concerning 
Taylor University has been the lack of the so-
called "social classes" found in so many of our 
modern universities. One needs to go but a small 
distance to find Colleges and Universities where 
it is very evident that these things exist. But, 
here at Taylor, because of close acquaintance and 
being placed together on the campus, we are 
more or less one large family. Remarks made 
by visiting people have testified to this fact that 
we are attempting to have a spirit of fellowship 
in all of our activities. 
If, though, in the course of our education 
we do form ideas and attitudes, that cause us to 
place ourselves on a throne and some one else 
way down below us, we have failed as an insti­
tution and as humanity to put forth truly the 
Spirit of Christ. Some things have happened 
lately that makes the writer think that perhaps 
some here this year do not have this spirit. Such 
things as refusing to walk with some one, refus­
ing to talk to some person or even refusing to 
sit beside some one in the classroom when placed 
beside them, make all concerned believe that this 
spirit of fellowship is lacking. Let us look ahead 
and for ideals and attitudes that will portray 
us as true followers of Jesus Christ and leaders 
in His conquest of the World-
—Eddie Jonnes. 
S T A R D U S T  
BY BOB 
The moth is the cheapest insect to feed for it eats 
only holes. 
• » » 
If you want to out yourself off from the world, try 
a telephone booth. 
* * * 
European economists say America is about to die 
of its gold. "O, Death, where is thy sting?" 
* * * 
What is worse than a giraffe with a stiff neck? 
A centipede with corns. 
* * * 
The best after dinner speech on record is when the 
acquaintance with whom you have dined says, "Waiter, 
bring me the check." 
* * * 
Why hasn't someone proposed a saxophone contest? 
* * * 
The book of etiquette forgot one thing: How to re­
cover in a graceful way the roast from a guest's lap. 
* * * 
At last the greatest inventor has been discovered 
and a freshman found him—an Irishman named Pat 
Pending. 
* * * 
A canibal's hospitality motto for strangers: "First 
come; first served." 
* * * 
Ad from Daily American Press: Drink our water. A 
pure water for homes. Pure, Wholesome, Nutritious. 
* * * 
The best substitute for coal is spring. 
* * * 
"Of course they liked your sermon," said the wife 
of the newly appointed preacher to her anxious hus­
band. "Didn't you see them all nodding ? " 
I HEAR THEM CALLING ME 
(One night recently I lay awake 
thinking upon these words of the 
dying Presbyterian missionary in 
China. So I arose, turned on the light 
and wrote the following stanzas under 
the above caption. ) Prof. Newton D. 
Wray. 
"I hear them calling me," 
So said the Man of God 
Far off across the sea, 
Struck down by death's swift rod— 
Where he had gone to bear 
Good news of God's free grace 
In Christ the Saviour dear 
That all might then embrace 
Salvation full and free 
With this their only prayer 
And this their only plea 
Christ died for me;—To share 
In that dark land of need 
With all who longed to know 
What hope there was indeed 
For them in sin below; 
To meet their every need 
And banish all their fear 
With death to heather creed; 
To dry their every tear 
And then to realize 
At last their hope was won, 
And how the heavenly prize 
When earthly life was done 
Was theirs through boundless grace 
When they in heaven above 
Should see Him face to face 
And know that God of love 
Whose mighty power to save 
And hungry souls to bless 
Made known the blessedness 
Of life beyond the grave 
'Twas they of whom he said 
"I hear them calling me":— 
The land of China, fed 
On superstitions vain, 
Where idols are the bods 
They worship, bending knees 
With breaking hearts and nods 
That only mock their pleas. 
— Newton Wray. 
DR. WRAY'S BOOKS 
The Book of Job, a Biblical Master­
piece, was a volume born of trial. It 
was written during a time when Dr. 
Wray was passing through dense 
shadows that oppressed him. He was 
• led to search the book of Job for in its 
pages he found thoughts that were a 
help to him in the midst of his trials 
and preplexities. Speaking of the 
Book of Job, Dr. Wray says, "The lit­
erature of the world contains nothing 
approaching the moral grandeur of 
this sacred book." The authorship of 
the work is attributed to Moses, whose 
intellect, education, and experience 
peculiarly fitted him for the task. The 
main purpose is to show the reality of 
disinterested piety, and establish the 
moral perfection of God. Dr. Wray 
expostulates on the six tests that 
came to Job, the conversation of Job 
and his friends, and places special em­
phasis on the memorial cry of the 
race, the sovereignty of God, the min­
istry of pain, and the question of 
immortality. 
Civilization is an overworked term that begs 
a thousand questions. Whatever it means, it 
does not imply adaptability to changing condi­
tions—rather the contrary.—Robert Briffault. 
Speed and too much information pouring in 
on us too fast from all parts of the world have 
made us think we are worse off than we really 
are.—Ray Lyman Wilbur. 
Man won't change much. He'll be the same 
cruel, stupid dolt he always has been.—Clarence 
Darrow. 
If we can find some methods that can deter­
mine a student's intellectual advancement with­
out the use of adding machines, we will have 
done education a great service.—President Rob­
ert M. Hutchins of the University of Chicago. 
It would be no mean triumph if there should 
be an international law with a single standard 
universally applicable, repudiating once and for 
all the primitive doctrine that there is no rela­
tion between law and morality.—Dr. James 
Brown Scott. 
Must the Bible Go? 
This work of Dr. Newton Wray's 
deals with the theme of higher criti­
cism. He defends the Bible, and con­
demns the critics who sit in high 
church offices and use such positions 
to destroy the foundations of that in­
stitution. Instead of searching the 
Bible for truth, they make their own 
assertions, and then look in the Word 
for proof. They fail to treat the Bible 
as a revelation from God, but consider 
it as being a book made up of the sep­
arate writings of various men. They 
deny the authenticity of the prophe­
sies of the Old Testament and declare 
the writings contemporary to the 
time of Christ. Dr. Wray writes 
The fatal objection to higher criti­
cism is that it will not allow its scrip­
tures to speak for themselves." He 
supports the Bible by showing how 
just a social reform would not take 
the place of the Atonement. If 
Christ were not a Diety, he would 
have been only a martyr dying for his 
Campbell Writes of 
Religion And Sport 
These days of balmy spring weather 
have inaugurated a new regime, the 
regime of athletics, bigger, better and 
more sports. Now this article is not 
a condemnation of athletics, it is a 
defense of the religious activities of 
Taylor University. It is a plea and 
a challenge to loyal Taylorites to give 
those organizations that foster the 
spiritual welfare of the campus a fair 
and square chance. 
"Bodily exercise profiteth little," 
says the Apostle, "but godliness is 
profitable unto all things." May God 
help us to devote as much time, spirit, 
and good hard work in the develop­
ment of our spiritual life as we in­
tend to devote to the development of 
our physical life. "A well-rounded 
life," is the cry on all hands. Yet, 
Monday night there are twenty inter­
ested in mission work (perhaps 
twenty). On Tuesday night there are 
fifteen interested in prayer. (Perhaps 
there are fifteen if the Philos or Tha-
los are not holding a meeting 'Jiff 
evening.) Thursday evening the chapel 
is more empty than filled. Friday 
evening Holiness League is sandwi h-
ed, like packed sardines, between a 
long dinner and an "Education .1 
Screen" or some other program. If ,t 
is not entirely eliminated it is at least 
very poorly attended. 
What a hand clapping took place at 
the announcement of the time set 
aside for sports! Well enough—but 
I never remember any such enthusi­
asm at the announcement of a 6:45 
fellowship hour. There are some v. ho 
say I have my devotions alone. There 
is more to it that that, you argue, 
there must be the development that 
can occur only in group sports. The 
same is true of religion. If you have 
missed th egreater part of the reli­
gious services at Taylor you have also 
missed the greater part of the reli­
gious development. You want to make 
the best of your college life, of course 
you do. And the best that Taylor of­
fers is found in her religious activi­
ties. Be honest with yourself. Have 
you given Him a chance? Or have 
you been too busy? 
Christ reigns on a solitary throne. 
Spirituality must have FIRST place 
in Taylor. If it does not there is no 
excuse for our existence. God will 
honor our prayers when we let Him. 
He will answer by fire when the sac­
rifice is complete. Pentecost will 
come when there is a place for it. 
What? Not one hour a day for God 
and His people? Two hours for ath­
letics, two hours to eat, seven to 
sleep, hut not one for God? The mir­
acle is that He still blesses us. What 
do you do with the 6:45 hour? Do you 
steal it? Or are you spending it in 
a more profitable way? Did you ever 
think that for Christ's sake you might 
GIVE it? "If any man will come 
after me let him DENY himself and 
take up his cross DAILY and FOL­
LOW ME." 
The prime essential on the athletic 
field, the track, or the gridiron of life 
is to play the game fair and square. 
In this spring time when there is 
much to call you from the religious 
activities of the school be sure that 
you do not cheat the organization, or 
yourself, or God. Hear the Clarion 
Call. "Follow ME!" Christ, FIRST, 
LAST, and ALWAYS in "The College 
that Cares for the Soul." Is it time 
in your life? Answer it on your 
knees. 
Clarence Bcwen Campbell. 
ANTS AND FOSSILS 
The National Museum of Australia 
last week announced the discovery oi 
an ant with a structure said to b« 
more primitive than any known living 
species and believed to be identica 
with fossils which are thought to have 
become extinct before the final evolu­
tion of man. 
own beliefs. If the Bible were only 
book of social ethics, it would ran 
only as the works of Confucius or th 
Mohammedan Koran. He closes hi 
book with these words, "We hav 
faith that is not in vain because w 
know whom we have believed an 
therefore know what is real." 
Wednesday, April 26, 1933 
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Prohibition Has Not 
Failed Says Wilson 
"If you were a stranger in the 
United States and should stray into 
New York or Washington, D. C. at 
the present time, you would think 
prohibition the worst thing which ever 
struck our country," said Dr. Clarence 
True Wilson, in his chapel address on 
Thursday, April 13. "How can this 
be explained; has prohibition been a 
failure?" asks Dr. Wilson. And his 
answer is emphatically, "No! Prohi­
bition has closed the saloons, the red 
light districts, the gambling dens, and 
has removed a trinity of evils from 
our cities. It has saved us money, 
and made us for a time the most 
prosperous country in the world." 
"The reason why prosperity did not 
last is not the fault of prohibition," 
continued Dr. Wilson, "but the fault 
of international bankers who took 
nine billion dollars from the American 
people and sent it to Europe on in­
vestment. Not a dollar of this money 
will ever come back. The bankers 
began looking around for an alibi and 
decided to lay the blame on prohibi­
tion." 
Dr. Wilson pointed out that there 
have been five definite conspiracies 
against prohibition. First, there is a 
conspiracy to make the poor may pay 
the rich man's taxes. Then, there is 
a nation-wide conspiracy on the part 
of the metropolitan press to get 
money from the advertising of beer. 
There is the by-partisan conspiracy 
and the beer-barren conspiracy. The 
wine growers of France have charter­
ed the radio to recommend wine in 
the home. These five conspiracies are 
doubled up in a fist and are hammer­
ing against prohibition. 
"There are two ways in which to 
turn the tide," says Dr. Wilson. "By 
taking the case to the Supreme Court 
of the United States, and by the peo­
ple's going on to sustain the 18th 
Amendment. They that are for us 
are more than those that are against 
Thalo Program 
Continued from Page 1, Column 1 
ditional barrel, a Thalonian origina-1 
tion. A sermon on Prohibition of one 
of the great preachers of the coun­
try was presented. The latest politi­
cal news was newsed. A review of the 
book of the month was given. This 
book was one on the affairs in the 
private ,'ife of Dickens. 
The latest advance in science was 
dramatized in which two doctors suc­
ceeded in turning a crazy man into a 
crazier woman by means of an electric 
caifbon arc and a worn out radio. A 
violin solo was then played, "When 
You Come to the End of a Perfect 
Day," which, it is rumored, character­
ized Friday at Taylor. Then the "low-
down" on sports in this institution and 
others of importance was given and 
the "March of Time" was pantomized 
by a fashion show of dresses from 
1901 to the present day. 
The programs were characteristic in 
that each had on it some newspaper 
article and "Topics of the Day." The 
lighting effects and decorations were 
simple and effective. 
The personnel of the program was 
as follows: 
Invocation—Charles Cookingham. 
Welcome—Peter Pascoe. 
Old Couple—Wayne Allee and Alice 
Jensen. 
Pianists—Ralph Cripe and Athalia 
Koch 
Poor Man—Nathan Tyler. 
Rich Man—Charles Stuart. 
Sermon on Prohibition — Blaine 
Bishop. 
International News—Owen Shields, 
Charles Cookingham, John Betzold. 
Book of the Month—Arlene Sum­
mers. 
Scientists—Gordon Herrmann, Paul 
Johnson. 
Their Victim—Bill McClelland. 
Violin solo—Howard Witner. 
Sport Review—Bernard Coldiron. 
Fashion Show—1901, Lois Pugh; 
1905, Louise Longnecker; 1910, Em­
mie Gayden; 1918, Ella May Davis; 
1925, Ruth Tabberer; 1933, Martha 
Curry, Flora Boyle, Crystal Lock-
ridge, Roberta Bennett, Helen Gil-
more, Margery Kleinefeld, Frances 
Grace. 
Dr. Wray's Death 
Continued from Page 1, Column 3 
New York. It was during his pastor­
ate at Lockport that his father died 
after which he returned to Indiana A 
the persuasion of his mother. 
He returned to Shelbyville, Indiana, 
the home of his parents, and for some 
time devoted his time and interests to 
evangelistic work. Fina 11 y he was 
called to Asbury College, Wilmore, 
Kentucky, to accept a place on the 
faculty. Here, for three years he 
taught Bible, Theology and other sub­
jects of like nature. He also served 
at different times as Dean and Acting 
President. 
In 1909 at the invitation of Presi­
dent Monroe Vayhinger, Dr. Wray 
accepted a chair at Taylor University 
which he maintained for twenty most 
fruitful years. Scores of men and 
women are living testimonies to his 
services in the field of Bible and 
Theology. Both Taylor and Asbury 
feel that with his passing goes one of 
the greatest of Kingdom Builders, one 
who served God and man and who 
was loved by all who knew him. Alike 
in pastorate, evangelical and college 
work, he upheld the Standard of 
Christ, he pointed out the right way 
to young people and always defended 
the Christian Religion and the Word 
of God. 
Prof, of E. Stanley Jones 
The fruits of his labors cover the 
face of the earth. Ministers, mission­
aries, teachers and others in all walks 
of life are living testimonies to the 
Light which he revealed. To him it 
was a source of unending joy to see 
his work, the work of God, go on and 
on through the labors of those whom 
he had instructed. The most outstand­
ing student of Dr. Wray is Dr. E. 
Stanley Jones. 
Dr. Wray enjoyed writing. Even 
up until his last days he wrote ser­
mons and speeches which he carefully 
filed away. His best known books are 
"Must the Bible Go" and "The Book 
of Job." All of his writings give a 
glimpse into his beautiful soul and 
stand as glowing testimonies to his 
convictions. 
Dr. Wray is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Wray; two daughters, Mrs. Glenn 
Maddox of Muncie, and Mrs. Marshall 
Williams, of Indianapolis; and one 
son, Newton Wray, Jr.; one brother, 
Albert F. Wray, and one sister, Mrs. 
Jacob DePrez, both of Shelbyville, 
Indiana. 
Funeral Services At T. U. Chapel 
Funeral services were held in the 
college chapel at four o'clock on Wed­
nesday, April 19. The Reverend Jesse 
Fox of the Upland Methodist Episco­
pal Church, to which church the mem­
bers of the family belong, was in 
charge of the service. Others of Dr. 
Wray's friends spoke. Among them 
were Dr. Monroe Vayhinger, Dr. B. W. 
Ayres and President Robert Lee 
Stuart. On Thursday morning the 
body was removed to Shelbyville 
where interment services were held. 
Pentecost Is Theme 
of Prayer Service 
Dr. Cottingham talked on Pentecost 
Tuesday evening in Prayer Band. He 
said that there are few real Pen-
tecosts such as they had on that first 
day soon after Christ had gone away. 
"A real Pentecost touches everyone. 
We hear of so-called Pentecostal 
showers where a score of people are 
saved, and thank God for these, but 
everyone is moved when the Holy 
Spirit comes in Pentecostal blessing." 
He told of one time when this occur­
red at Taylor. The chapel exercise 
was over and the students were ready 
to leave when someone started a song. 
The Holy spirit fell, and for a whole 
week the school was under the power 
of God. People from miles around 
gathered here and were saved and fill­
ed with the Holy Spirit. 
Needless to say a price had been 
paid before this Pentecost came and, 
he said, if it is ever to come again 
Taylor will have to pay the same 
price. This means that spirituality 
must take first place. He closed by 
saying that if we consciously devote 
ourselves to other activities and do 
not take our place in the religious 
sphere of our work, these great bless­
ings that God has for us will never 
come our way, and those talents which 
we have held in past years will slip 
from us to others more worthy. 
CAMPUSSNOOZE 
Publications Election 
Continued from Page 1, Column 5 
Booster who has proven his woi'th 
and has been given due recognition 
for it. In everything he has under­
taken he has applied himself diligent­
ly and has made his efforts successful. 
This year he edited the winning num­
ber of the contest Echo's, and as ad­
vertising manager of the Gem during 
the past year he has shown his organ­
izing ability. Marvin Schilling, also 
a Wisconsinite, has shown his ability 
in other positions of leadership. 
Jo Gates, editor of next year's Echo 
has served on the staff for nearly a 
year and a half as reporter and later 
as managing editor. He has shown 
his interest and his ability through 
months of service. His experience in 
the past has opened his eyes to the 
work which lies ahead. He is all 
j ready making plans to cope with 
some of the problems. Herbert Boyds 
qualifications are best shown by 
pointing to the important offices 
which he has filled with success, es-
pecailly that of business manager for 
the Gem. 
Joint Banquet 
Continued from Page 1, Column 2 
sunshine in the garden and an indis­
pensable element. Mr. Benjamin 
Smith responded. The trio played a 
delightful number entitled "Dainty 
Butterfly." Miss Margery KLeinfeld 
gave a toast to the sponsors of the 
clubs. She called them the gardeners, 
those who keep the gardens well ar­
ranged and see to it that the plants 
have plenty of material for growth 
and see to it that the plants have 
plenty of material for growth and de­
velopment. Dr. Ayres, sponsor for the 
Mnanka Club, responded to Miss 
Kleinfeld. 
Guests of honor at the banquet were 
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Ayres, Dr. and 
Mrs. Nystrom, Professor and Mrs. A. 
H. Cornwell and daughter, Harriett 
Ann. The Misses 11a Mae Davis and 
Olive Tatem may well be completed 
for their successful work as chairmen 
of the banquet committee. The menu 
carried out the theme of the banquet 
very nicely and was served as follows: 
Bleeding Hearts 
Snow Balls Sweet Peas 
Buttercups 
Rose Buds Brown Eyed Susans 
Snow-on-the-Mountains 
Nectar Mint Leaves 
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to express my deep appre­
ciation to Professor Steucke and the 
singers, for the beautiful music ren­
dered at the funeral of my beloved 
wife. The songs were just what Mrs. 
Keever would have wished, and were 
a source of help and comfort. 
D. R. KEEVER. 
ROOSEVELT "CRAMS' 
Washington—(IP)—No college un­
dergraduate ever did any more 
"cramming" for an examination than 
President Roosevelt has done to pre­
pare for the conferences with world 
leaders on economic subjects, accord­
ing to word out of the White House. 
The President learned how to 
"cram," however, back in the days 
when he was a Harvard under­
graduate. 
Ilene Neibel's parents were visiting 
her over the week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkrink spent Eas­
ter on the campus, the guests of their 
daughter, Virginia. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gribbon were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Furbay Satur­
day and Sunday. They came after 
their son Jimmy, who has been at­
tending school in Upland. 
Mr. Basil Osburn, a former Taylor 
student, stopped over for a visit while 
on his way to Asbury College to at­
tend the National Holiness conven­
tion. 
Percival Wesche spent the Easter 
season in Chicago at the home of his 
brother. 
Mr. Rice is expected to stop for a 
visit with Bob Titus and friends on 
his way to Asbury. 
The faculty and student body were 
saddened Monday morning when they 
heard of the death of William Scher-
merhorn's father. 
Helen Bowler, a former student, 
visited friends on the campus Sunday. 
Miss Jones and Miss Tatem enter­
tained Jane and Mary Margaret Webb 
from Anderson Sunday. 
We were sorry to hear of Bud Cold-
iron's misfortune of wrenching his 
ankle Saturday on the track field. A 
speedy recovery, Bud, is our wish. 
The Taylor Men's Quartet sang at a 
suib-district rally at Amboy, Indiana, 
Friday night. 
Marvin Schilling and Bud Coldiron 
spent Easter in Erie, Pa., and War­
ren, Ohio, respectively, the guest of 
friends. 
Percival Wesche's brother and wife 
and daughter, and his mother, visited 
on the campus last Wednesday eve­
ning. 
Miss Maxine Henton and Wallace 
Fritts were the guests of the formers 
parents Easter. 
Mr. Paul Bade went to Ohio, Fri­
day, to be best man at his aunt's wed­
ding which took place on Sunday. 
Walter Martin and Charles Cook­
ingham hitch-hiked to Marion Satur­
day. 
Fenstermacher Gives 
Challenging Message 
Professor Fenstermacher brought a 
j challenge to the Holiness League Fri­
day evening in his message on "Does 
God have faith in us?" 
He took as his test, "Have faith in 
God," but asking permission to change 
the statement to answer the purpose 
of his message, he challenged the 
group with the foregoing question. 
"We have made a vow with God," he 
said, "everyone of us has. Have we 
kept it? Has it made any change in 
our lives or are we just the same as 
we were before we made the vows?" 
He spoke of hon.esty, purity and holi­
ness as great virtues which we all 
admire and to which we all pay al­
legiance. "But the question is, are 
you honest ? Are you pure ? Are you 
holy?" 
Concluding with several reasons 
why we do not or have not kept our 
promises with God he asked the ques­
tion, "Does God have faith in us?" 
Girls Serve Friday 
Morning Breakfast 
Practical experience is being gained 
by member's of Miss Dare's classes 
this spring. Now that, her students 
have learned the theory of foods and 
their preparation and service, Miss 
Dare is giving them a chance to prac­
tice. Last Friday morning they pre­
pared and served a breakfast, each 
taking charge of one phase of the pre­
paration. Miss Guiler was their 
guest. 
After the meal the students critized 
their art in a round table discussion. 
This department of our school is to be 
commended on the fine training it of­
fers to all prospective donners of the 
bridal wreath. 
State College Fixes 
Student Tuition Fees 
Foods Class Enjoys 
Fine Entertainment 
Miss Dare entertained the members 
of her foods class last Monday eve­
ning in the Home Economics Rooms. 
At six o'clock, the guests assembed 
and beheld a beautifully decorated 
table with yellow and lavendar as the 
predominating colors, climaxed by an 
attractive centerpiece of daffodils and 
sweet peas. About this table the 
guests enjoyed, by the light of pale 
purple candles, a savory waffle dinner 
including chicken gravy, cream chick­
en, waffles, ice cream, angel food 
cake, and coffee. 
J 
St. Paul, Minn.—(IP)—For the first 
time, students at the state's six tax-
supported teachers college will pay 
tuition beginning next fall. 
Gov. Floyd B. Olson has signed a 
legislative tax measure providing tui­
tions ranging from $5 to $15 each of 
the first six quarters and from $10 to 
$20 per quarter if the student re­
mains beyond six. 
This solution of the problem of where 
to get money to keep up the stand­
ards of state colleges and universities 
is being studied by other state insti­
tutions in the country with the 
thought that it may be the eventual 
way out for all of them at a time 
when state legislatures are cutting 
university budgets ' below the 
minimum. 
New York—(IP)—Hunter College 
teachers have decided that part of the 
charity funds collected from the col­
lege staff will henceforth be used to 
aid unemployed Hunter Alumni. 
Eight-year-old (reading magazine): 
"What's a literary aspirant, Margie?" 
Margie (slightly older): "I guess 
it's what an author takes when he has 
a headache." 
Mable: "Do you know any reliable 
rule for estimating the cost of 
living?" 
Marge: "Yes, take your allowance 
and add ten percent." 
ELEGY IN A TRAFFIC JAM 
The curfew tolls the knell of parting 
day. 
A line of cars minds slowly o'er the 
lea, 
A pedestrian plods his absent minded 
way 
And leaves the world quite unexpect­
edly. 
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THE CROSS IS THEME 
OF EASTER BREAKFAST 
Easter, the happiest day in the 
world's history, dawned this year 
through the mist of the morning. The 
Sophomore Class appropriately por­
trayed the spirit and meaning of this 
sacred Sabbath by means of the An­
nual Sophomore Easter Breakfast 
and early morning service. Feeling 
the nearness of God on this day, when 
He cleansed His world physically as 
well as spiritually, the theme of "The 
Cross" was primarily utilized in the 
Easter activities. 
Prefacing the breakfast, a group of 
carollers sang Easter hymns beneath 
the windows of the dormitories, to 
summon the students to an early ser­
vice. The thought of "He Is Risen" 
seemed to permeate the atmosphere. 
Mr. Brewington spoke of the triumph 
of Easter in the life of Christ, and of 
the resulting triumph in the history of 
the world and in the life of man. 
Those present expressed the signifi­
cance of the cross to them during this 
Easter season. 
Dining Ilall Decorated 
This service adjourned to Campbell 
Parlors, where couples were called for 
the Annual Sophomore Easter Break­
fast. The dining hall presented one 
of the most refreshing, pretty, and 
pleasant sights ever known since this 
custom has been established. The 
tables were placed in the form of a 
cross, and at one end of the room was 
erected a large natural cross of rustic 
wood, with fitting surroundings. The 
satisfying colors of purple and violet 
were used throughout in the decora­
tions and appointments. The tables 
were doubly bordered through the 
center with paper of the above colors, 
the programs were purple with white 
crosses, and boquets of violet sweet 
peas adorned the tables. Also the 
waitresses were daintily attired in 
white and purple, while the waiters, 
who assisted them, wore white. 
Music By Stringed Ensemble 
During the breakfast, music was 
furnished by a stringed ensemble, 
composed of the Misses Smith and 
Boyle, and the Messrs. Cripe, Sears, 
and Hermann. Following this, a short 
program was given. Professor Corn-
well, sponsor of the Sophomore class, 
extended Easter greetings. With 
musical accompaniment, scripture was 
read by the Misses Lockeridge and 
Cromfcie, and Mr. Findley. Two brief 
talks were given: "Come and See," by 
Mr. Bishop, and "Go and Tell," by Mr. 
Pascoe. Mrs. Allee beautifully sang a 
meaningful message in song, after 
which the class chaplain, Mr. Christ-
ler, dismissed the program with 
prayer. Mr. Dawes, the Sophomore 
president, presided throughout the 
program and breakfast. 
The Sophomores are to be highly 
congratulated for the splendid and 
surpassing program of Easter activi­
ties that they so efficiently sponsored. 
The committees were composed of the 
following: Chairman, Miss Bright; 
program, Messrs. Bishop and Jacobs; 
decorations, Miss Pelley and Mr. York. 
Jacobs To Present 
Recital This Week 
On Friday evening, April 28, the 
Taylor University School of Music 
will present Mr. Robert Jacobs, Pian­
ist, pupil of Professor Bothwell, in a 
recital. Mr. Jacobs is to be assisted 
by Miss Ardeth Kletzing, reader. The 
following program will be given: 
I 
March Hollaender 
II 
Reading Selected 
Miss Kletzing 
III 
Minstrels Debussy 
La Fille Aux Cheveux de Lin 
IV 
Reading Selected 
Miss Kletzing 
V 
Erotik—Butterfly—To Spring __ Grieg 
VI 
Kamenoi-Ostron (Organ and Piano) 
By Rubenstein 
Mr. Jacobs, Miss Bothwell 
VII 
Reading Selected 
Miss Kletzing 
VIII 
Tarantelle Leschetizky 
GET YOUR 
Webster's New 
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY 
N O W !  
While They Last 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
BOOK STORE 
PETER PASCOE, Mgr. 
Your Rexall Store 
T H E  
PIONEER DRUG 
STORE 
Phone 852 Upland 
TRY REVERSING 
The doctor was puzzled. "You 
ought to be getting well by now," he 
said. "Have you carried out my in­
structions ? " 
"Well, doctor," said the patient, 
"I've done most of them, but I can't 
take that two mile walk every morn­
ing as you ordered. I get dizzy." 
"What do you mean dizzy?" asked 
the doctor. 
"Well, sir," said the patient, "I must 
have forgotten to tell you. I'm a 
lighthouse keeper." 
Stew—"Lois, I've just been reading 
a new book. It's remarkable! Nature 
is marvelous! Stupendous! When I 
read a book like that it makes me 
think how lonely, how insignificant is 
mar—•" 
Lois—"A woman dosen't have to 
wade through four hundred pages to 
discover that." 
Blaine Bishop; "Look here, John, 
you have been owing me this bill ever 
since school started I'll meet you 
half way. I'm willing to forget half 
of what you owe me." 
John Wiskeman: "Fine. I'll meet 
you half way, too. I'll forget the 
other half." 
Athalia: "Which would you desire 
most in a husband, brains, wealth or 
appearance ?" 
Ella Mae: "Appearance, and the 
sooner the better." 
Relics Throw Light 
On Old Civilization 
Philadelphia—(IP)—Erich Schmidt 
has returned to Philadelphia and 130 
ancient skeletons will arrive soon. 
Dr. Schmidt, a young blond scien­
tist, caime home after directing a two 
and a half year archeological expedi­
tion in Persia, and his discoveries 
have been described by the director 
of the University of Pennsylvania as 
among the most important ever made 
under its auspices. 
They throw light on ancient people 
who may form a connecting link be­
tween India and Mesopotamia. 
Dr. Schmidt's 130 ancient Persian 
skeletons and the 50 cases of relics 
which are accompanying them form 
only a part of his find. With him he 
brought 5,500 objects of all sorts, and 
3,500 photographs. 
His excavations were the first made 
on the site of Tepe Hissar, a few 
miles west of Damghan, and they 
proved extraordinarily fertile. 
One hour after the expedition ar­
rived the first object was discovered, 
an ancient skull brought close to the 
surface by the wind erosion. 
Dr. Schmidt uncovered the ruins of 
palaces and homes and unearthed the 
graves of 1,600 Persians believed to 
have lived between 4,00 and 1,500 B. 
C. The objects he brought back with 
him give a cross section of their daily 
life—household utensils, ornaments, 
weapons. 
Chalcedony arid lapis-lazuli, gold 
and silver, shells and alabaster are 
among the materials which the an­
cient craftsmen used in making jewel­
ry, daggers and figurines, he says. 
Many of the weapons and useful ar­
ticles are wrought of copper. 
Already Dr. Schmidt is planning 
another expedition to Persia, this one 
to the site of the city of Rhages, not 
far from the Persian capital of Te­
heran. In sounds scattered through­
out that region he hopes to find the 
secrets of inner Iranian culture. 
H. S. Commcemenent 
Continued from Page 1, Column 4 
progress coupled with education and 
the necessary application and lighted 
by the lamp of God's word will make 
the future secure. 
Fred Ratliff, the county superin­
tendent of schools presented diplomas 
to the following graduates, after 
which Rev. Jesse Fox gave the bene­
diction: Geneva Smith, Ellen McMath, 
Eva Mae Wilkins, Crystal Hawkins, 
Marie Harrison, Clara Watson, Caro­
line Hodson, Vida Townsend, Melba 
Thurman, Beulah Irwin, Agatha Scott, 
Dorothy McCrum, Wanita Stimax, 
Annah Shockley, Mable Davis, Robert 
Thurman, John Ferguson, James Huff­
man, Victor Myers, Marion Hackey, 
j John Poorman, Herbert Atkinson, 
James Green, John Vayhinger, John 
Kent, Henry Adams, Luther Miller, 
Keith Hanley, Herman Dutton, and 
Robert Smith. 
Music was furnished by the Upland 
High School Band. 
•Neighbor: "Why is your car painted 
blue on one side and red on the 
other?" 
Speedy: "Oh, it's a fine idea. You 
should hear the witnesses contradict­
ing one another!" 
B. Bickle: "What must one do to 
have beautiful hands?" 
V. Bratschi: "Nothing." 
As Professor Einstein knows all 
there is to know about space, it might 
be a good idea to hire him to solve our 
parking problem. 
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Wesche 
HE'LL HAVE TO WALK 
Bridegroom: "I thee endow with all 
my worldly goods." 
His Father: "There goes his 
bicycle!" 
Every man in this college could get 
a job with the city if he wanted it! 
Isn't that a rather sweeping state­
ment? 
Willie was crying because his Fido 
was dead. 
"Don't cry," said his father's sec­
retary, "my grandmother is dead." 
"Well," said Willie, "that is differ­
ent. You didnt raise her from a pup 
as I did my dog." 
Students 
TRY OUR SPECIAL 
CAKES AND PASTRIES 
FOR YOUR PARTIES 
Upland Baking Co. 
K E E V E R ' S  
CHICKEN DINNERS 
WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY 
Farley Says Gum Is 
No Retarding Factor 
Fond du Lac, Wis.—(IP)—An as­
sistant in the local school has been 
put in his place good and proper. 
Some days ago a letter went from 
here to Postmaster General James A. 
(Big Jim) Farley, an inveterate gum 
chewer, which said: 
"Dear Jim: What part has gum 
chewing played in your success? 
John." 
Farley took up his pen and wrote 
back: 
"Dear John: I don't know whether 
gum played any part in my success, 
but it was not a retarding factor. 
Jim." 
Back to Farley went a letter: 
"Dear Jim: My assistant principal 
said chewing gum was a bad habit, 
that no gum chewer could succeed. I 
read your letter in class and it got a 
lot of applause. John." 
you get Kruschbogen: "How do 
down off an elephant?" 
Goldenwits: "With a ladder?" 
Khuscbbogen: "No, you get down 
off of a goose! 
Ada Drake: "Last night I dreamed 
I was a queen, so the first thing this 
morning I went to the dentist." 
Helen Gilmore: "Why?" 
Ada: "To get a crown." 
Mid-States 
Filling Station 
REFINED PETROLEUM 
C. E. Poorman, Mgr. 
DENTIST 
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK 
X-RAY 
Office over the Bank 
Phone 331 Upland, Ind. 
Insure In Sure Insurance 
Paul Insurance Ag'y 
Post Office Building Phone 132 
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT 
SATISFIES 
"AS YOU LIKE" 
S A L E  O N  
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE 
LEVY BROS. 
HARTFORD CITY 
SPRING TOPCOATS, SUITS, HATS, OX­
FORDS AND FURNISHINGS. BUY NOW! 
SAVE! NEVER BEFORE SUCH BARGAINS 
Better Dress for Less, Why Pay More? 
FINE TOPCOATS 
Full Belt and 1-2 Belt 
"AS YOU LIKE" 
PRICES 
$9.85 —$11.85 
BEACON 
OXFORDS 
Every Pair Guaranteed to Give 
Satisfaction or a new pair— 
$2.95 and $3.95 
DRESS SHIRTS 
SPECIAL 
$1.00 Values at 
59c 
SHIRTS —SHORTS 
"AS YOU LIKE" 
Price 
14c 
FINE SUITS 
"AS YOU LIKE-
PRICES 
$9.65 $11.85 $13.85 
DRESS 
HATS 
"AS YOU LIKE-
PRICES 
95c to $2.95 
SILK TIES 
HAND MADE 
$1.25 Values at 65c 
Others 
23c and 47c 
SILK HOSE 
15c Values at 
9c 
These Are Just A Few of the Many Bargains 
We Are Offering 
